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down to human beings ' and actual
causes.

If I were being fed and clothed and
kept in ease by the "Julius Rosen-wal- ds

and Alfred Bakers and others
of the pirate crew, I probably would
think the methods of the O'Hara
commission at this stage extremely

,v horrid nd sensational, too, just as
Taylor does.

So much for Taylor's lack of un-

derstanding of the purposes of the
appointment of, and the trend given
by actual investigation to the O'Hara
commission, and his viewpoint to-

ward the same.
But there is, to my mind, & much

more "sensational" lack of knowl-
edge and lack of human decency in
Taylor's remarks as to the small

xnumber of working women in the un--
, derworld.

Jt ought to be, and it is, our pride
vand our glory that so few of the
sorely tempted and tried working wo--
men do fall. '

Yet it is not true that the women
of the underworld, the women of

vice, come from the
homes of the rich. When the wo--

' irien of the rich want to go wrong,
they do so in their own homes, and
later create xmedifying front page
stories in our best newspapers.

The underworld is recruited from
the homes of the poor, for there

- never was a woman since the world
began who descended, into the un-
derworld willingly and" with her eyes
open. Women have sinned because
they wanted to sin, but they have not
entered the underworld because they
wanted to enter it. They have gone
there because they had to live.

But outside of all that, supposing
what Taylor says to be true, suppos-
ing beyond this that only one per cent
of the women of the underworld
were women of the" working class,
who had been FORCED into that life
in.order to live, that one per cent that
had been FORCED into a life of
shame woujd be one hundred times
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as important to tie' country as tne
ninety-nin- e per cent, who, if I in-

terpret Taylor correctly, either go
there of their own accord, or are
taken in personal hand by the Devil
and led there. ,

If Taylor cannot see e

difference between a woman who has
been FORCED ino a jife of shame
and one who has entejd it volun-
tarily or has drifted into it, then am
I sorry for Graham Taylor.

And I am more than sorry for him,
I pity him, if he cannot see the tre-

mendous importance of a nation
which calls itself Christian seeing to
it that not ONE woman, rich or poor,
educated or ignorant, native born or
foreign born, normal or abnormal or
subnormal, is FORCED into such a
life.

THREE IN ONE

Waiter What'll you have?
Rube Jayseed Well, I don't know

which to take, whether roast beef,
veal or mutton.

WaitersTake beef hash, sir, and
yertl get ther whole lot. '

o o
60f his fifth wife, Nat Goodwin

says: "Everything I have is hers."
What cruel, cruel news for Nat's
regular alimony lawyers!
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